miR-126-5p by direct targeting of JNK-interacting protein-2 (JIP-2) plays a key role in *Theileria*-infected macrophage virulence
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Abstract

*Theileria annulata* is an apicomplexan parasite that infects and transforms bovine macrophages that disseminate throughout the animal causing a leukaemia-like disease called tropical theileriosis. Using deep RNAseq of *T. annulata*-infected B cells and macrophages we identify a set of microRNAs induced by infection, whose expression diminishes upon loss of the hyper-disseminating phenotype of virulent transformed macrophages. We describe how infection-induced upregulation of miR-126-5p ablates JIP-2 expression to release cytosolic JNK to translocate to the nucleus and trans-activate AP-1-driven transcription of *mmp9* to promote tumour dissemination. In non-disseminating attenuated macrophages miR-126-5p levels drop, JIP-2 levels increase, JNK1 is retained in the cytosol leading to decreased c-Jun phosphorylation and dampened AP-1-driven *mmp9* transcription. We show that variation in miR-126-5p levels depends on the tyrosine phosphorylation status of AGO2 that is regulated by Grb2-recruitment of PTP1B. In attenuated macrophages Grb2 levels drop resulting in less PTP1B recruitment, greater AGO2 phosphorylation, less miR-126-5p associated with AGO2 and a consequent rise in JIP-2 levels. Changes in miR-126-5p levels therefore, underpin both the virulent hyper-dissemination and the attenuated dissemination of *T. annulata*-infected macrophages.

Author summary

*Theileria annulata*-infected bovine macrophages lose their hyper-disseminating virulent phenotype during long-term culture and are used as attenuated live vaccines to fight tropical theileriosis. Deep microRNA sequencing revealed that infection of both B cells and macrophages alters the expression of a large number of host cell microRNAs. We focused
on miR-126-5p as its expression was induced by infection, but diminished in attenuated macrophages that had lost their disease causing disseminating phenotype. We show that miR-126-5p in virulent macrophages directly targets and suppresses a cytosolic scaffold protein called JNK-Interacting Protein-2 (JIP-2), so liberating JNK1 to enter the nucleus and phosphorylate c-Jun. This activates AP-1-driven transcription of mmp9 that promotes tumour dissemination. In virulent macrophages, an adaptor protein called Grb2 recruits the tyrosine phosphatase PTP1B to AGO2 so decreasing AGO2 phosphorylation to increase miR-126-5p levels. By contrast, in attenuated macrophages AGO2 tyrosine phosphorylation increases and miR-126-5p levels drop leading to a regain in JIP-2 expression that retains JNK1 in the cytosol. This leads to decreased nuclear c-Jun phosphorylation and reduced mmp9 production. Thus, variations in miR-126-5p levels underpin both virulent hyper-dissemination and attenuation of T. annulata-transfected macrophages.

Introduction

Theileria annulata is an apicomplexan parasite causing a widespread disease called tropical theileriosis that is endemic to North Africa, the Middle East, vast parts of India and China [1]. The parasite can infect bovine B cells, but in the natural environment, predominantly infects macrophages. Theileria-infected leukocytes are transformed into tumour-like leukemias that display uncontrolled proliferation and increased ability to disseminate and invade organs and tissues [2, 3]. As the transformed state of Theileria-infected leukocytes can be reversed by drug (buparvaquone)-induced parasite death, molecular events related to Theileria-induced host cell transformation have been proposed to have an epigenetic basis [4]. Since attenuated vaccine lines used to fight tropical theileriosis are derived by long-term culture of virulent infected macrophages, and since many virulence traits can be restored by TGF-β2-stimulation of attenuated macrophages [5], loss of Theileria-infected macrophage virulence such as activation of the Activator Protein 1 (AP-1) transcription factor [6, 7] may also have an epigenetic element [8, 9].

Micro-ribonucleic acids (miRNAs) are small (17–25 bases long) single-stranded, non-coding RNAs [10, 11] that modulate diverse biological processes by normally binding to the 3’-untranslated region (3’-UTR) of target mRNAs, thus altering the post-transcriptional regulation of numerous genes [12–14]. However, miRNA can also bind to 5’-UTRs, introns and coding sequence of mRNA [15–17]. Post-transcriptional control of gene expression by miRNAs is increasingly recognized as a central part of host/pathogen interactions [18, 19]. The role of miRNAs in bacterial [20, 21], viral [22] and protozoan [23] infections is now well established. A role for miR-155 in the virulence of T. annulata-infected leukocytes occurs via its suppression of De-Etiolated Homolog 1 (DET-1) expression that diminishes c-Jun ubiquitination [9].

In order to obtain a global view of all bovine miRNAs expressed in different types of T. annulata-infected leukocytes and how they might contribute to parasite-induced leukocyte transformation and tumour dissemination we determined the miRNomes of infected macrophages (both virulent and attenuated) and infected B cells (TBL20 and TBL3) versus non-infected B cells (BL20 and BL3). Defining the miRNomes of different types of T. annulata-transformed leukocytes allowed us to observe that infection alters the expression of many known miRNAs. However, to identify miRNAs implicated in Theileria-transformed leukocyte dissemination, as opposed to immortalisation, we queried our datasets only for miRNAs whose expression is activated by infection, but dampened upon loss of transformed macrophage dissemination.
Here, we characterise the role of miR-126-5p in *T. annulata*-induced leukocyte transformation and attenuation of infected macrophage dissemination. The mixed lineage kinase dual leucine zipper kinase-1 (DLK1) is an established target of miR-126-5p [24]. DLK1 can selectively regulate the JNK-based stress response pathway via its interaction with the scaffolding protein JIP to form a specialized JNK signalling complex [25]. JIP-1 and JIP-2 bind selectively to JNK, but not to other related MAP kinases including p38 [26, 27] and their over-expression causes cytoplasmic retention of JNK; thereby preventing its nuclear translocation and its ability to phosphorylate specific nuclear substrates such as c-Jun [26]. Moreover, under basal conditions DLK1 is bound to JIP, but upon stimulation, DLK1 dissociates from JIP resulting in JNK translocation to the nucleus [28].

Within the nucleus Jun and Fos family members form homo- and hetero-dimers as part of the AP-1 transcription factor that binds to specific DNA sequences to drive target gene expression; a notable example being *mmp9*. The matrix metallo-proteinase MMP9 is associated with metastasis [29] and AP-1 is implicated in various cellular processes such as apoptosis [30], growth control [31] and cellular transformation [32]. Upon activation, JNK translocates to the nucleus to phosphorylate c-Jun that is a key transcription factor in the virulence-associated hyper-dissemination phenotype of *Theileria*-transformed leukocytes [2, 7]. Importantly, upon attenuation of *Theileria*-infected macrophage dissemination JNK activity decreases resulting in reduced c-Jun phosphorylation and decreased AP-1-driven transcription of *mmp9* [33]. We now demonstrate that *T. annulata* infection of B cells and macrophages leads to the up-regulation of miR-126-5p that ablates JIP-2 expression liberating cytosolic JNK1 to translocate to the nucleus and phosphorylate c-Jun. Conversely, in attenuated macrophages miR-126-5p levels drop, JIP-2 complexes reform retaining JNK in the cytosol leading to reduced nuclear c-Jun phosphorylation, dampened AP-1-driven transcription of *mmp9* and reduced traversal of matrigel. Thus, high miR-126-5p levels contribute to *Theileria*-transformed leukocyte dissemination and reduced miR-126-5p levels contribute to attenuation of the virulent hyper-dissemination phenotype.

**Results**

**Identification of differentially expressed (DE) miRNAs**

To identify miRNAs whose expression is altered upon infection by *T. annulata* we determined the miRNomes of both infected versus non-infected B cells and virulent versus attenuated macrophages. The comparison between *T. annulata*-infected TBL20 B lymphocytes and their uninfected counterparts revealed potential involvement of many miRNAs in the transformation of the host cells, as reflected by the changes in their expression levels (Fig 1A). We analyzed the differential expression (DE) of our miRNA sequencing data using DESeq2 [34]. 115 miRNAs are differentially expressed in TBL20 as compared to BL20 with a cutoff of adjusted p-value < 0.05. In order to increase the confidence level and limit our analysis to the most significantly DE miRNAs we used a second pipeline, baySeq [35]. Both DESeq2 and baySeq are highly specific and sensitive tools for the detection of differential expression [36]. We consider a miRNA differentially expressed (DE) following two criteria: a) fold change (FC) greater than 2 and b) adjusted p value less than 0.05 (DESeq2) and FDR less than 0.1 (baySeq). Finally, we compared the lists of up- and down-regulated miRNAs from both DESeq2 and baySeq and retained only miRNAs identified as DE in both pipelines (S1 Table).

In addition to TBL20, we characterize the DE miRNAs in a different B cell line: TBL3. Similarly, we identified the DE miRNAs in infected TBL3 as compared to their uninfected counterparts, BL3, using the same pipelines and criteria (S2 Table). The comparison between the lists of DE miRNAs in TBL20 and TBL3 shows that there are 19 common differentially expressed
Fig 1. *T. annulata* infection modulates the host cells miRNome. **A.** Scatter plot illustrating the log2 fold change of the host cell’s miRNAs in TBL20, TBL3 and attenuated macrophages compared to BL20 and BL3 cells and virulent macrophages. Blue and red dots represent up- and down-regulated miRNAs, respectively (Log2FC > 1). **B.** Semi-circular histogram representing the Fold Change values of the common DE miRNAs in TBL20 and TBL3 compared to their uninfected B cells (BL20 and BL3) and their expression in attenuated macrophages versus virulent macrophages. miRNAs are considered differentially expressed (DE) following two criteria: a) fold change (FC) greater than 2 and b) adjusted p value less than 0.05 (DESeq2) and FDR less than 0.1 (baySeq). Orange and green represent down and up-regulated miRNAs, respectively. The miRNA of interest, miR-126-5p, is framed in blue. **C.** Left. qRT-PCR confirmation of the sequencing results in *Theileria*-infected BL20 lymphocytes. Right. qRT-PCR confirmation of miR-126-5p and miR-126-3p levels in *Theileria*-infected macrophages. **D.** **Left.** qRT-PCR confirmation of the relative expression of miR-126-5p in TBL20 compared to BL20 B lymphocytes. **Middle.** qRT-PCR confirmation of the cellular levels of miR-126-5p following transfection of virulent macrophages with inhibitor (Vi) and attenuated macrophages with mimic sequences (Am). Right. qRT-PCR confirmation of the cellular levels of miR-126-5p in TBL20 following transfection with mimic (TBL20m) or inhibitor (TBL20i) sequences. The error bars show SD values from 3 biological replicates.
miRNAs: 9 up- and 10 down-regulated. We followed the expression of these 19 DE miRNAs in virulent compared to attenuated macrophages (Fig 1B). This identified miR-126-5p as a miRNA upregulated after *T. annulata* infection of B lymphocytes in 2 independent cell lines (TBL20 and TBL3) and down-regulated in attenuated macrophages that have lost their hyper-disseminating phenotype.

As expected for transformed leukocytes the biological functions of the DE miRNAs are annotated as being associated with “oncogenesis”, with the exception of miR-6526 and miR-30f that are not well characterized. The reported functions of the DE miRNAs are therefore consistent with the cancer-like phenotype of *T. annulata*-infected leukocytes. To confirm the sequencing results, we randomly selected 10 DE miRNAs, 5 up- and 5 down-regulated and verified their expression qRT-PCR (Fig 1C, left). All tested miRNAs, including miR-126-5p, confirmed the miRNA sequencing data for DE.

**Validation of miR-126-5p expression levels.** miR-126-5p is upregulated upon infection of B cells and in virulent *Theileria*-infected macrophages, and becomes significantly down-regulated upon attenuation of their dissemination capacity (Fig 1C, right and D, left). We overexpressed and inhibited levels of miR-126-5p by transfecting infected leukocytes with miR-126-5p agonists (mimic) and antagonists (inhibitor) (Fig 1D, middle & right). As expected, transfection of *T. annulata*-infected TBL20 B cells with antagonist suppressed miR-126-5p expression, whereas transfection with the agonist increased miR-126-5p expression. In macrophages attenuated for dissemination miR-126-5p levels are lower and transfection with the agonist raised miR-126-5p expression, whereas transfection of virulent disseminating macrophages with the antagonist lowered miR-126-5p expression. Clearly, transfection with inhibitor suppresses miR-126-5p expression, and transfection of the mimic greatly increased miR-126-5p expression.

**Grb2 recruits PTP1B to AGO2 ablating its tyrosine phosphorylation rendering it permissive for miR-126-5p loading.** Human miR-126 (which usually refers to the 3’ part of the transcript, also called miR-126-3p) is located within the 7th intron of *EGFL7* gene [37–39]. miR-126-5p refers to the 5’ part of the transcript that is the analogous strand to miR-126-3p, which binds to the main miR-126 transcript in the stem loop structure of the pre-miRNA [38]. Although miR-126-5p and miR-126-3p are derived from the same precursor miRNA, only miR-126-5p and not miR-126-3p targets *DLK1* suggesting they have distinct target-gene specificities [24].

*T. annulata*-infection of B cells and macrophages results in increased levels of miR-126-5p, while miR-126-3p levels remain low (Fig 1C, right), despite both *EGFL7* (S1 Fig) and pre-miR-126 being equivalently expressed in virulent and attenuated macrophages (Fig 2A). This suggested that only miR-126-5p, and not miR-126-3p, is taken up by AGO2 and protected from degradation [40]. By contrast, in attenuated macrophages miR-126-5p levels drop consistent with it no longer being associated with AGO2. Attenuated macrophages are more oxidatively stressed than virulent macrophages [41] and oxidative stress is known to inhibit PTP1B (Protein Tyrosine Phosphatase 1B) resulting in increased tyrosine phosphorylation of AGO2 and diminished loading of microRNAs [42]. AGO2 was therefore immunoprecipitated from virulent and attenuated macrophages and the phosphorylation status of AGO2 was examined using a phospho-tyrosine specific antibody (Fig 2B, left top panel). Clearly, tyrosine phosphorylation is increased in attenuated macrophages due to reduced amount of PTP1B being associated with AGO2. To confirm this, PTP1B and AGO2 were immunoprecipitated from both virulent and attenuated macrophages and the amount of AGO2 in PTP1B precipitates and PTP1B in AGO2 precipitates examined (Fig 2B, right middle panel). PTP1B was only found associated with AGO2 in virulent macrophages explaining the difficulty to detect it tyrosine phosphorylated. The expression levels of PTP1B and AGO2 are compared to actin in Fig 2C.
We have previously described that the adaptor protein Grb2 recruits p85 regulatory subunit of PI3-K to the TGF-receptor (TGF-R) and that in attenuated macrophages Grb2 levels drop diminishing p85 recruitment to TGF-R [33]. Interestingly, dephosphorylation and deactivation of insulin receptor substrate-1 is facilitated by Grb2 recruitment of PTP1B [43]. This suggested that in virulent macrophages Grb2 might recruit PTP1B to AGO2 resulting in loss of its tyrosine phosphorylation. By contrast, in attenuated macrophages diminished Grb2 expression results in less PTP1B being recruited, so that AGO2 becomes more tyrosine phosphorylated. To verify this GST-Grb2 was used to pull down associated proteins from virulent and attenuated macrophages and the presence of AGO2 and PTP1B detected by western blot (Fig 2B, bottom panel).

In parallel, we immunoprecipitated AGO2 from virulent and attenuated infected macrophages and measured by qRT-PCR the amount of co-precipitated miR-126-5p (Fig 2D). miR-126-5p was readily detected in AGO2 precipitates only from virulent macrophages, where AGO2 is less tyrosine phosphorylated (Fig 2B, left middle panel).

Fig 2. Grb2 recruits PTP1B to AGO2 ablating its tyrosine phosphorylation rendering it permissive for miR-126-5p loading. A. Relative expression of pre-miR-126 in virulent (V) and attenuated (A) *Theileria*-infected macrophages. B. Immunoprecipitation analyses with anti-AGO2 and anti-PTP1B antibodies using whole cell lysates derived from virulent (V) and attenuated (A) *Theileria*-infected macrophages. Top panel shows western blot of the AGO2 precipitate probed with anti-AGO2, anti-phospho-Tyr and PTP1B antibodies. Middle panel shows western blot of the PTP1B precipitate probed with anti-AGO2 and anti-PTP1B antibodies. Bottom panel shows pull-down assay performed with GST-Grb2 beads and cell extracts containing endogenous AGO2 expressed by *Theileria*-infected macrophages. Top row shows AGO2 is bound to GST-Grb2 in virulent (V) macrophages, but in attenuated (A) macrophages the small amount of AGO2 bound to Grb2 is below the limit of detection and bottom row shows PTP1B is bound to GST-Grb2 in virulent macrophages. Anti-GST antibodies indicate the amount of Grb2 precipitated. C. Western blot analysis of total cell extracts used for immunoprecipitations probed with anti-PTP1B, anti-AGO2 and anti-actin antibodies, the latter used as a loading control. D. Relative expression of miR-126-5p in AGO2 precipitates of virulent (V) and attenuated (A) *Theileria*-infected macrophages. All experiments were done independently (n = 3). The error bars show SEM values from 3 biological replicates. ** p value < 0.005; *** p value < 0.001.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1006942.g002
Expression levels of miR-126-5p target genes. *Dlk1* has been described as a miR-126-5p target gene [24]. Therefore, *Dlk1* transcripts were examined and found reduced in virulent compared to attenuated macrophages (Fig 3A, left) inversely correlating with the higher level of expression of miR-126-5p in virulent macrophages (Fig 1C, right). We then assessed *Dlk1* expression following transfection of virulent macrophages with the miR-126-5p inhibitor sequences. Upon inhibition of miR-126-5p expression the amount of *Dlk1* transcripts increased to above levels observed for attenuated macrophages (Fig 3A, left). Moreover,
transfection of TBL20 with the miR-126-5p inhibitor also increased Dlk1 protein levels to those observed for non-infected BL20 B cells (Fig 3A, right). Importantly, JNK Inhibitor Protein (JIP) interacts with Mixed Lineage Kinases (MLKs) including DLK [27]. Since we found higher levels of Dlk1 transcripts in attenuated macrophages and expression of Dlk1 suppressed in TBL20 (Fig 3A) we queried our deep-RNA-seq datasets and found JIP-2 expression to be upregulated in attenuated macrophages (S1 Fig). This led us to test whether JIP-2 is a novel direct target gene of miR-126-5p. To this end, transcript levels of JIP-2 were estimated in virulent and attenuated macrophages transfected with miR-126-5p inhibitor and mimic sequences. Increase in the level of JIP-2 transcripts occurred upon inhibition of miR-126-5p in virulent macrophages and a decrease in JIP-2 expression when attenuated macrophages were transfected with the miR-126-5p mimic sequence (Fig 3B, left). Moreover, the 3′-UTR region harboring the identified miR-126-5p seed sequence of bovine JIP-2 was subcloned into the psi-CHECK-2 (Promega, # C8021) and then transfected into Theileria-infected macrophages together with the mimic or inhibitor of miR-126-5p and Renilla luciferase activity monitored. An increase in the level of luciferase activity occurred upon inhibition of miR-126-5p in virulent macrophages and a decrease in luciferase activity when miR-126-5p was overexpressed in attenuated macrophages (Fig 3B, right). Taken together, this indicates that JIP-2 expression is regulated by variations in miR-126-5p levels and confirms that the 3′-UTR of JIP-2 mRNA possess a bona fide miR-126-5p seed sequence.

**miR-126-5p expression regulates levels of JIP-2 in Theileria-infected macrophages.** Both JIP-1 and JIP-2 interact with MLKs and facilitate signal transmission by this protein kinase cascade leading to JNK activation, augmented c-Jun phosphorylation and greater AP-1-driven transcription [27]. Due to high miR-126-5p levels JIP-2 is difficult to detect in virulent macrophages, but when they are treated with the miR-126-5p inhibitor JIP-2 is readily observed at levels equivalent to those of attenuated macrophages (Fig 4A and 4B). JIP-2 was immunoprecipitated from inhibitor treated virulent macrophages and Dlk1 detected in the precipitate (Fig 4A). Thus, in virulent disseminating macrophages Theileria-mediated transformation induces miR-126-5p that represses both JIP-2 and Dlk1 expression reducing complex formation below detection levels.

**miR-126-5p by modulating JIP-2 levels regulates the JNK>c-Jun pathway to sustain AP-1-driven transcription.** The cytoplasmic protein JIP binds selectively to JNK [26, 27] and JIP overexpression can act as a powerful inhibitor of JNK signaling [28]. JNK is constitutively activated in Theileria-infected leukocytes and its activity downregulated upon attenuation of the hyper-dissemination phenotype [33, 44, 45]. JIP-2 was immunoprecipitated from virulent and attenuated macrophages (Fig 4B, top) and precipitates probed with an anti-JNK antibody (Fig 4B, middle). Due to low levels of JIP-2 in virulent macrophages JNK bound to JIP-2 was more readily detected in attenuated macrophages (Fig 4B, middle). Importantly, inhibition of miR-126-5p in virulent macrophages increased detection of JIP-2-JNK complexes. By contrast, in attenuated macrophages transfected with the miR-126-5p mimic (Am) JIP-2-JNK complexes were difficult to detect (Fig 4B, middle). This demonstrates that miR-126 by modulating JIP-2 expression regulates the amount of JNK bound to JIP-2 in the cytosol.

Since miR-126-5p upregulation represses levels of JIP-2 it should facilitate JNK translocation to the nucleus to phosphorylate c-Jun and activate AP-1-driven transcription of target genes such as c-jun. Indeed, transfection of miR-126-5p mimic (Am) in attenuated macrophages increased c-jun transcript levels, whereas inhibition of miR-126-5p (Vi) in virulent macrophages decreased expression of c-jun (Fig 4C). No effect on c-jun levels was observed upon transfection of an irrelevant micro-RNA (Ac). Furthermore, in attenuated macrophages ablation of JIP-2 by overexpression of miR-126-5p mimic (Am) increased c-Jun.
miR-126-5p targets JIP-2 to modulate *Theileria*-infected macrophage virulence

**Fig 4.** miR-126-5p expression regulates the level of JIP-2 in *Theileria*-infected macrophages. A. Immunoprecipitation analyses with anti-JIP-2 antibodies using whole cell lysates derived from virulent (V) *Theileria*-infected macrophages transfected or not with the inhibitor of miR-126-5p (Vi). The top panel (IP-JIP-2) shows western blot of the precipitate probed with an anti-DLK1 antibody, as a positive control. The lower panel shows western blot analysis of total cell extracts used for both immunoprecipitations probed with anti-JIP-2, anti-Dlk1 and anti-actin antibodies, the latter used as a loading control. B. Immunoprecipitation analyses with anti-JIP-2 using whole cell lysates derived from virulent (V) and attenuated (A) *Theileria*-infected macrophages transfected or not with a miR-126-5p inhibitor (Vi), mimic (Am) and an irrelevant miR control (Ac). Right and middle upper panel (IP-JIP-2) shows western blot of the precipitate probed with an anti-JIP-2 anti-JNK antibodies. Inhibition of miR-126-5p in virulent macrophages (Vi) increased the formation of the JIP-2/JNK complex, whereas stimulation of miR-126-5p in attenuated macrophages (Am) decreased complex formation. Lower panel shows western blot analysis of total cell extracts probed with anti-JIP-2, anti-JNK and anti-GAPDH antibodies. In panels A and B IgG represents immunoprecipitation with an irrelevant antibody (IgG). C. Relative expression of c-jun in virulent and attenuated *Theileria*-infected macrophages before and after transfection with the miR-126-5p inhibitor (Vi), mimic (Am) and an irrelevant control miR (Vc & Ac, NCSTUD002). The error bars show SD values from 3 biological replicates. "p value < 0.05, ""p value < 0.001 and ### p value <0.001 compared to A.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1006942.g004
phosphorylation (Fig 5A, left). By contrast, transfection of miR-126-5p inhibitor (Vi) ablates c-Jun phosphorylation in virulent macrophages. No phosphorylation signal is observed when just the Alexa-labeled secondary antibody was used (Vc). Shown (Fig 5, right) is the average Corrected Total Cell Fluorescence (CTCF) for 35 independent cells.

In other cell types JNK1 preferentially phosphorylates c-Jun and in contrast JNK2 decreases c-Jun stability [46]. Since nuclear c-Jun phosphorylation is higher in virulent macrophages compared to attenuated ones, we examined the amount of JNK1 and JNK2 in the nucleus of both virulent and attenuated macrophages. Fig 5B shows the amount of nuclear JNK1 is decreased in attenuated macrophages, where JIP-2 expression is high. JNK2 was undetectable in the nuclear extracts, but readily detectable in cytosolic extracts. Therefore, in attenuated macrophages JIP-2-mediated cytosolic retention of JNK1 leads to decreased nuclear JNK1-mediated c-Jun phosphorylation.

miR-126-5p ablation of JIP-2 increases AP-1 transactivation and augments matrigel traversal of transformed leukocytes. As miR-126-5p regulates JIP-2 levels it determines whether JNK1 is retained in the cytosol and consequently it directly impacts on nuclear c-Jun phosphorylation and AP-1 transactivation. Inhibition of miR-126-5p expression increased JIP-2 levels and decreased AP-1-driven transcription in virulent macrophages, whereas the stimulation of miR-126-5p increased AP-1-driven transcription of mmp9 in attenuated macrophages (Fig 6A and 6B). Thus, changes in miR-126-5p levels alter the degree of AP-1
miR-126-5p targets JIP-2 to modulate *Theileria*-infected macrophage virulence

Fig 6. miR-126-5p regulates the JNK1 > AP-1 pathway by modulating JIP-2 levels that impact on matrigel traversal of infected leukocytes. A. AP-1-(3X-TRE)-driven luciferase activity in virulent macrophages is decreased upon inhibition of miR-126-5p (Vi). When attenuated macrophages are transfected with a miR-126-5p mimic (Am), AP-1-driven luciferase activity increased. B. Left. Relative expression of *mmp9* in infected macrophages (V and A) before and after transfection with miR126-5p inhibitor (Vi), mimic (Am) and an irrelevant miRNA control (Vc, NCSTUD002). Right. Relative expression of *mmp9* in BL20/TBL20 B cells before and after transfection with miR126-5p inhibitor (TBL20i). C. Matrigel traversal of virulent *Theileria*-transformed macrophages.
transactivation in *Theileria*-infected macrophages through modulating JNK1 retention in the cytosol via regulation of JIP-2 levels.

Induction of AP-1 activates transcription of target genes, some of which (e.g. *adam19* and *mmp9*) have been implicated in regulating the dissemination of *Theileria*-infected macrophages [2, 47]. To confirm that miR-126-5p regulates dissemination through modulating AP-1-driven transcription, *mmp9* expression was monitored by RT-PCR (Fig 6B). Upon inhibition of miR-126-5p transcription of *mmp9* decreased in both virulent macrophages and TBL20 B cells (Fig 6B). By contrast, stimulation of miR-126-5p levels raised *mmp9* transcripts in attenuated macrophages (Fig 6B). Clearly, heightened miR-126-5p levels suppress JIP-2 liberating JNK1 to translocate to the nucleus and induce AP-1-driven transcription of *mmp9* to promote the dissemination of virulent *Theileria*-transformed macrophages.

In order to confirm the contribution of miR-126-5p to the dissemination of *Theileria*-transformed leukocytes matrigel chamber assays were performed. As previously described, the capacity of infected virulent macrophages and B cells to traverse matrigel is greater than that of attenuated macrophages and non-infected B cells [2, 6, 8, 47]. However, blockade of miR-126-5p in virulent macrophages diminished their capacity to traverse matrigel, while in contrast, stimulation of miR-126-5p increased matrigel traversal (Fig 6C). The ensemble demonstrates how high miR-126-5p levels in virulent macrophages significantly contribute to their hyper-disseminating phenotype.

**Discussion**

Unlike *T. parva*, the causative agent of East Coast Fever that results from infection and transformation of T and B cells, *T. annulata*-transformed macrophages lose their virulent hyper-disseminating phenotype following long-term culture, and attenuated macrophages with diminished dissemination are used as live vaccines against tropical theileriosis. For these reasons, we used next generation sequencing (NGS) to profile the miRNomes of non-infected B cells, *T. annulata*-infected B cells and virulent versus attenuated infected macrophages. The different miRNomes allowed us to compare the miRNA expression of B cells before and following infection and concomitant with loss of *T. annulata*-infected macrophage virulence. To focus on miRNAs of particular relevance to parasite-induced leukocyte tumour virulence we asked that expression of a given miRNA be upregulated by infection yet downregulated in attenuated macrophages that have lost their hyper-disseminating phenotype. These criteria identified miR-126-5p as a prime candidate and led to our characterization of its contribution to the transformed phenotype of *T. annulata*-infected B cells and macrophages.

We demonstrated that JIP-2 is a novel miR-126-5p target gene and that infection by increasing miR-126-5p levels suppresses JIP-2 expression in virulent macrophages. Loss of JIP-2 released cytosolic JNK1 to translocate to the nucleus and phosphorylate c-Jun, contributing to constitutive AP-1-driven MMP production that is characteristic of *Theileria*-induced leukocyte dissemination. By contrast, in attenuated macrophages, where miR-126-5p expression is reduced, augmented JIP-2 retains JNK1 in the cytosol leading to decreased nuclear c-Jun phosphorylation, ablated MMP9 production and dampened traversal of matrigel. Thus, miR-126-5p-provoked reduction in JIP-2 levels activates JNK1>AP-1 signalling and provides an epigenetic explanation for both *T. annulata*-induced leukocyte transformation, and for the attenuated phenotype of live vaccines against tropical theileriosis. By demonstrating that
infection-induced miR-126-5p expression ablates JIP-2 and diminishes the cytosolic localization of JNK1, we provide a mechanism that contributes to constitutive c-Jun phosphorylation, increased MMP9 production and a greater capacity of *Theileria*-transformed leukocytes to disseminate (Fig 7).

miR-126 is located within the 7th intron of the *EGFL7* gene [37–39] and *EGFL7* is equivalently expressed in virulent and attenuated macrophages (S1 Fig). In *T. annulata*-infected macrophages miR-126-5p levels therefore do not depend on the degree of *EGFL7* expression [48], nor on the amount of precursor miR-126, rather infection impacts on the capacity of AGO2 to load miR-126-5p, where it’s protected from degradation, while miR-126-3p is not loaded and is consequently degraded. In virulent macrophages Grb2 recruits PTP1B to de-phosphorylate AGO2 that facilitates uptake of miR-126-5p, whereas in attenuated macrophages the amount of PTP1B associated with AGO2 diminishes with a concomitant increase in AGO2 phosphorylation and decrease in bound miR-126-5p (Fig 7). Inflammation stemming from *T. annulata* infection likely explains induction of *EGFL7* and pre-miR-126 expression, but why miR-126-5p, rather than miR-126-3p, is loaded onto AGO2 is unknown and will animate future studies. Finally, given that miR-126-5p is deregulated in many cancers; reagents that manipulate miR-126-5p levels could be discussed as tools for cancer therapy.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1006942.g007

Fig 7. Model proposing how Grb2 recruits PTP1B to AGO2 decreasing its tyrosine phosphorylation leading to loading and protection from degradation of miR-126-5p. Non-degraded miR-126-5p ablates JIP-2 and DLK-1 and releases JNK to translocate to the nucleus and phosphorylate c-Jun. Phospho-c-Jun activates AP-1-driven gene transcription that underpins heightened invasiveness of *Theileria*-transformed virulent macrophages. In this model miR-126-3p is not loaded onto AGO2 and thus is not protected from degradation, explaining the low levels of miR-126-3p detected in virulent and attenuated macrophages.
Materials and methods

Cell culture

Cells used in this study are *T. annulata*-infected Ode macrophages [49], where virulent macrophages used correspond to passage 62 and attenuated macrophages to passage 364. The different B cell lines used were non-infected immortalized B sarcoma lines (BL3 and BL20) and *T. annulata*-infected BL3 (TBL3) and BL20 (TBL20) cells, and all have been previously described [50–53]. All cells were incubated at 37˚C with 5% CO\textsubscript{2} in Roswell Park Memorial Institute medium (RPMI) supplemented with 10% Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS), 2mM L-Glutamine, 100 U penicillin, 0.1mg/ml streptomycin, and 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES) and 5% 2-mercapthoethanol for BL20 and TBL20.

RNA extractions

Total RNA of *Theileria*-infected leukocytes was isolated using the miRNA isolation kit (#AM1560, Thermo fisher scientific, Villebon, France) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Total RNA designated for miRNA experiments was extracted using the mirVana miRNA isolation kit (Thermo Fisher) using the manufacturer’s instructions. The quantity and quality checked by Qubit and Bioanalyzer 2100, respectively.

miRNA library preparation and sequencing

The miRNA libraries were prepared using the Illumina Truseq Small RNA Sample Preparation kit (RS-200-0012) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, 1 following the manufacturer ligated at the 3' and 5' ends, reverse transcribed, barcoded then amplified with 11 cycles of PCR amplifications. Then the cDNA was run on a 6% TBE PAGE gel (Novex, Thermo Fisher). After staining with SYBR Green the gel is visualized on a UV transluminator (Doc-It imaging system, UVP) and the cDNA constructs of a size between 145–160 bp were cut out and eluted from the gel, concentrated and the libraries validated, quantified and finally pooled and sequenced on a Hiseq 2000 and Hiseq 4000.

miRNA seq data analysis

Raw miRNAseq reads are quality checked by fastqc [54]. mirTools2.0 [55] pipeline is used for trimming (“Adaptor_trim.pl” script) and downstream analysis of known miRNAs. Sequencing reads are aligned to the bosTau7 genome using SOAP [56]. Annotations are added from miRBase 21 [57] and Rfam [58] databases. The differential expression of each known miRNAs from their absolute read counts are analysed by DESeq2 [34]. Differential expression is tested based on the negative Binomial distribution and miRNAs with adjusted p-value < 0.05 considered as statistically significant.

Plasmid constructs

Bovine genomic DNA of *mapk8* (*jip2*) was purified from *Theileria*-infected macrophages and used as a template for PCR. For construction of the *jip2*, the 3'-UTRs of bovine JIP2 was amplified using the following primers:

Forward: GGCCCTCGAGAGCAGAAA GTTTATTGAGGTGCT  
Reverse: GGCCGCGGCCGCTGGGGTCGGAACTGGGAG

The PCR-amplified fragments were digested by *XhoI* and *NotI* and inserted in the psi-CHECK-2 vector.
Measurement of transcriptional activity using Dual-Luciferase reporter assay

Cells were transiently transfected with 2 μg of firefly/renilla luciferase reporter plasmid. Protein extracts were prepared using the Passive Lysis Buffer provided in the Dual-Luciferase Assay (Promega). Equal amounts of protein extracts were plated into a 96-well plate. Firefly luciferase activity was measured for 12 seconds using the LB 960 luminometer (Berthold Technologies, Thoiry, France). To assess the internal standard activity, Stop and Glo reagent was added (Promega), and the peak of the renilla luciferase activity was then measured. Normalized relative luciferase units (RLU) were then calculated as firefly luciferase units of protein extracts of treated or untreated cells divided by renilla luciferase units of protein extracts of untreated cells. Data represent the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments, each performed in duplicate.

Transfection and AP-1 luciferase assay

Cells were transfected by electroporation using the Nucleofector system (Lonza, Basel, Switzerland). 2.5x10^5 cells were suspended in 100 μl of nucleofector solution mix with 2 μg of plasmids and subjected to electroporation using the cell line—specific programme: T-O17. After transfection, cells were suspended in fresh complete medium and incubated at 37˚C, 5% CO2 for 24 h and RNA extracted after 48 h post transfections. Measurements of luciferase and β-galactosidase activities were performed using the Dual Light Assay system (Thermo Fisher scientific) and luminometer Centro LB 960 (Berthold) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

qRT-PCR of pre-miRNAs

RNA extracted with the mirVana kit was used. cDNA was synthesized using the miScript II RT kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, a 20 μl was set for each biological replicate of each tested miRNA. The RT contained 6 μl MMIX (4 μl of 5x miScript HiFlex Buffer, 2 μl of 10x miScript Nucleics Mix and 2 μl miScript Reverse Transcriptase Mix), 500 ng of total RNA in RNase-free water. The RT was performed at 37˚C for 60 min and 95˚C for 5 min. The qPCR was performed in a 96-well plate as a 25 μl volume containing 2 μl of RT product, 12.5 μl of 2x QuantiTect SYBR Green PCR Master Mix, 2.5 μl of 10x miScript Precursor Assay and RNase-free water. The qPCR thermal cycle was set to 95˚C for 15 min and 40 cycles of 94˚C for 15 sec, 55˚C for 30 sec and 70˚C for 30 sec. Data were analysed using the 2^{-ΔΔCT}, or the relative expression method by normalization to HRPT (ENSBTAT00000019547.4) as a reference gene.

qRT-PCR for miRNAs

RNA extracted with the mirVana kit was used. cDNA was synthesized using the TaqMan microRNA RT kit (Thermo Fisher scientific) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, a 15 μl was set for each biological replicate of each tested miRNA. The RT contained 7 μl MMIX (100 mM dNTPs, 50 U/μl MultiScribe reverse transcriptase, 10X RT buffer, 20 U/μl RNase inhibitor), 10 ng of total RNA in 5 μl and 3 μl of 5X miRNA-specific RT primers. The RT was performed at 16˚C for 30 min, 42˚C for 30 min and 85˚C for 5 min. The qPCR was performed in a 384-well plate as a 10 μl volume containing 1.33 μl of RT product, 5 μl TaqMan 2X universal PCR MMIX, 1 μl of miRNA-specific 20X TaqMan MicroRNA assay. The qPCR thermal cycle was set to 95˚C for 10 min and 40 cycles of 95˚C for 15 sec and 60˚C for 60 sec. Data was analysed using the 2^{-ΔΔCT}, or the relative expression method by normalization.
to U6b as a reference gene for miRNA. bta-miRNA primers were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific.

**qRT-PCR of mRNAs**

Total RNA of *Theileria*-infected leukocytes was isolated using the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The quality and quantity of RNA were measured by Bioanalyzer 2100 and Qubit, respectively. For reverse transcription, 1 μg isolated RNA was diluted in water to a final volume of 12 μl, warmed at 65°C for 10 min, then incubated on ice for 2 min. Afterwards, 8 μl of reaction solution (0.5 μl random hexamer, 4 μl 5x RT buffer, 1.5 μl 10mM dNTP, 1 μl 200U/μl RT-MMLV (Promega, Charbonnières-les-Bains, France) and 1 μl 40U/μl RNase inhibitor (Promega) was added to get a final reaction volume of 20 μl and incubated at 37°C for 2 h. The resultant cDNA was stored at -20°C. mRNA expression levels were estimated by qPCR on Light Cycler 480 (Roche, Meylan, France) using SYBR Green detection (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The detection of a single product was verified by dissociation curve analysis and relative quantities of mRNA calculated using the method described by [59].

*gapdh* was used as reference gene to normalize for mRNA levels. The specificity of PCR amplification was confirmed by melting curve analysis. Sequence primers used are as follows:

- **gapdh**: FO 5'-AGGACAAAGCTCAAGGACAC-3', Rev 5'-CCCCAGGTCACATGTTCA-3'
- **mmp9**: FO 5'-CCCATAGCACCGACGACAT-3', Rev 5'-TCACGTAACCCCACACATGCAC-3'
- **dlk1**: FO 5'-ATGGGCATCGTTCTCTCAAA-3', Rev 5'-CAGGATGTTGAAGGCAGATG-3'
- **jip2**: FO 5'-TCTTCCCTGCGTTCTATGCC-3', Rev 5'-CAGGTGGACGTGTAGTCTTGG-3'

**Western blotting**

For total cell extraction, cells were harvested and extracted by lysis buffer (20mM Hepes, Nonidet P40 (NP40) 1%, 0.1% SDS, 150mM NaCl, 2mM EDTA, phosphatase inhibitor cocktail tablet (PhosSTOP, Roche) and protease inhibitor cocktail tablet (Complete mini EDTA free, Roche)). For cytoplasmique extraction, cells were harvested and extracted by lysis buffer (HEPES [10 mM] pH 7.9, KCl [10 mM], EDTA [0.1 mM], NP-40 0.3%, protease inhibitors 1x, protease and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail). For nuclear extraction, cell pellets were lysed and extracted by lysis buffer (HEPES [20 mM] pH 7.9, NaCl [0.4 M], EDTA [1mM], Glycerol 25% and protease Inhibitors 1x.

Protein concentration was determined by the Bradford protein assay [60]. Cell lysates were subjected to Western blot analysis using conventional SDS/PAGE and protein transfer to nitrocellulose filters (Protran, Whatman). The membrane was blocked by 5% non-fat milk-TBST (for anti-DLK, anti-JIP-2, anti-c-JUN, anti-JNK), or 3% non-fat milk-PBST (for anti-actin antibody) for 2 h at room temperature (RT).

Antibodies used in immunoblotting were as follows: goat polyclonal antibody anti-JIP-2 (Santa Cruz Biotechnologies, Heidelberg, Germany # sc-19740), rabbit polyclonal antibody anti-JIP-2 (Abcam # ab-154090), rabbit polyclonal antibody anti-DLK (Santa Cruz Biotechnologies # sc-25437), rabbit polyclonal antibody anti-JNK (Santa Cruz Biotechnologies # sc-571), goat polyclonal anti-PTP1B (Santa Cruz Biotechnologies # sc-1718), mouse monoclonal antibody anti-AGO2 (Abcam # ab-57113), rabbit monoclonal anti-AGO2 (Cell signalling # 2987), mouse anti-phospho tyrosine antibody (Transduction laboratories # P1120), goat anti-GST antibody (GE Healthcare # 27-4577-01) and goat polyclonal antibody anti-actin (Santa Cruz Biotechnologies).
Biotechnologies I-19). After washing, proteins were visualized with ECL western blotting detection reagents (Thermo Scientific). The β-actin level was used as a loading control throughout all experiments.

**Co-immunoprecipitations (Co-IP)**

Co-immunoprecipitations and GST-Grb2 pull down assay were conducted with protein extracts of *Theileria*-infected macrophages. JIP-2, AGO2, GST-Grb2 and PTP1B precipitates were transferred to western blots and probed respectively with a rabbit polyclonal anti-DLK, mouse monoclonal anti-AGO2, mouse anti-phospho tyrosine, rabbit anti-PTP1B (Abcam #ab88481) and goat anti-PTP1B antibodies. Normal IgG was used as a negative control, cell lysates from virulent and attenuated macrophages were treated with IgG and the whole cell lysate without IP was included as positive control.

**Immunofluorescence microscopy**

1×10^5 cells were centrifuged on glass slide with the Cellspin I (Tharmac) at 1500 rpm for 10 min and fixed by 4% paraformaldehyde for 10–15 min at room temperature. Fixed cells were permeabilized by 0.2% Triton X-100 for 10 min and blocked with 1% BSA for 30 min. These cells were incubated with primary antibodies against Ser-phospho-73 c-Jun (1/200, Santa Cruz Biotechnologies #sc-7981) overnight, sequentially stained with secondary antibodies conjugated with Alexa 488 (1/1000, Molecular Probes) for 45 min at room temperature. Stained cells were mounted in ProLong Diamond Antifade Mountant with DAPI (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Acquisitions were made by inverted microscopy (Leica DMI6000s) with metamorphic software. Images were taken at x100 magnification.

**Matrigel chambers assay**

The invasive capacity of *Theileria*-infected macrophages and B cells were assessed in vitro using matrigel migration chambers [7]. Culture coat 96-well medium BME cell invasion assay was obtained from Culturex instructions (3482-096-K). Fifty thousand cells were added to each well and after 24 h of incubation at 37˚C, each well of the top chamber was washed once in buffer. The top chamber was placed back on the receiver plate. 100 μl of cell dissociation solution/Calcein AM were added to the bottom chamber of each well, incubated at 37˚C for 1 h to fluorescently label cells and dissociate them from the membrane before reading at 485 nm excitation, 520 nm emission using the same parameters as the standard curve.

**Statistical analysis**

Data were analysed with the Student’s t-test. All values are expressed as mean+/−SEM. Values were considered to be significantly different when two-sided p values were < 0.05.

**Accession numbers**

The miRNA expression dataset has been assigned series record GSE97706 in the GEO repository. The work was conducted under the approval number 15IBEC11 by the Institutional Biosafety and Ethics Committee (IBEC) in KAUST.
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